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ABSTRACT Content, not technology, will encourage the widespread adoption if digital television. A
broad scope if new channels and sennces are possible in a digital TV environment. These include
high-difmition television, video-on-demand movies, theme channels, multicasting or the distribution if the
same content on different channels at different times, Internet content on TV sets, video segments on
personalcomputers, interactive shopping andgames, andprogram guidesfir hundreds if channels. There
are many opportunities fi r more and better content but there are also uncertainties about the business
models fir digital TV and concerns about who will control content.
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Introduction

An award-winning TV commercial for Barn ey's, a clothing store in New York, depicted
the owner, Barn ey, as a young boy sur rounded by friend s. As the camera panned across
the boys, each described his intended career-doctor, policeman and so forth . \Vhen the
camera stopped on Barney, he said, 'you're all going to need clothes' . Content is the
clothing in the new digita l TV environment. It is often taken for granted in heated
debates over standards, competition and delivery platforms for digital TV. However ,
content not technology will drive the adoption of digital TV.

The conversion to a digital environment in satellite transmission, cable, telephone
systems, broadcast TV and wireless microwave is moving forward with a typical pattern
of starts, stops, and nea r-term diversions. However, the direction-if not the timetable
is clear: television is becoming a digital medium. Some groups have adopted digital
techn ology at a strong pace, e.g., satellite system operators and service providers. Other
groups such as terrestrial bro adcasters, cable systems and teleph one companies have
conducted many trials and, in some cases, announced plan s for the broad diffusion of
digita l services during 1998.

Under a slow or quick pace for the diffusion of digital TV, the question remains:
what content and services will be offered? In addressing this issue, it is useful to examine
a ran ge of cont ent and service offerings: high-end and low-end as well as near-term and
mid-term. It is also important to recognize that many new services are likely to emerge
through a pro cess of creative experimentation after digital technology is in the market
place. Unanticipat ed and unpl anned services are often the most exciting for consumers
and the most profitable for content providers. How ever, it is very difficult to predict what
these services might be or who will offer them .
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High-Definition Television (HDTV)

The imp etus for developing digital television, in the US and Europe, was to provide a
better system for HDTV.1 However, the interest of US and European bro adcasters in
providing HDTV and their timetable for moving forward have become cloudy. J apan
implemented an analog version of HDTV (Hi-Vision) delivered via direct broadcast
satellite (DBS) in the early 1990s but it has not been widely adopted. They have discussed
moving over to digital HDTV by the year 2000 but the support for such a system is
unclear. i

The lukewarm response to HDTV by broadcasters and other service providers relates
to better revenu e oppo rtunities they perceive in differen t uses for digital technology along
with the high cost of converting to digital HDTV.3 Co nsumer demand for HDTV is
largely unt ested. It is notewor thy that so much of the discussion about digital T V has
shifted away from HDTV and toward s other applications such as increasing the number
of channels in digital systems. From a content perspective, HDTV is in good shape.
Unlike some oth er appli cations for digital TV, there is a great deal of content available
for HDTV. Virtually all theatrically released movies are shot in 35 mm film and
therefore can be converted to HDTV. Live sports can be transmitted through HDTV
and much regular television pro gramming is available for HDTV (i.e., all programs shot
in 35 mm film, super 16 mm film or in high-d efinition video). It is even possible to
imp rove the effective resolution of older video programm ing through special pro cessing
and thereby render it more appealing in an HDTV environment.~

The appeal of HDTV for consumers will be in a context of viewing programs on
large T V sets. With 20- or 25-inch sets, there is little noticeable difference between
HDTV and normal NTSC or PAL TV pictures. Similarly, HDTV does not have
sufficient resolution to replace 35 mm film in theatres and very little interest has been
shown in HDTV as a replacement for movie house proj ection in spite of heavy
promotion by HDTV proponents ." However, in 40- to 30-inch TV sets, HDTV has a
distinct advantage over existing TV standards. The question is whether television system
opera tors will offer enough HDTV programming to encourage consumers to purchase
new TV sets.

Near-teem Digi tal Services

The new digital environment will, in effect, create more capacity for content. This in
turn will enable many new services that build directly upon existing content and
distribution patterns. For example, channels that cannot currently find distribution in
broadcast, cable or satellite environments could be carried in the new digital environ
men t. Many of these will target specific niche groups such as people who enjoy fishing,
travel, golf or cooking. T he modest audience for these channels was insufficient to
compete for shelf space in limited-capacity cable or bro adcast environments. Some critics
have argued that the proliferation of channels will lead to banal, micro-niche channels
such as T he Dental Hygiene Network, Homeopath TV or T he Fly Fishing Ch an nel.fi

However, many attractive new chan nels as well as existing local channels are available
for distribution in the new digital environment. These include cultural offerings such as
concerts, regional sports networks and ethnic programmin g in many different languages.7

Many of the new digital channels provide a repackaging of existing channels into
theme services. For example, the Discovery Ch ann el has created fou r theme services
from its existing content: Kids; Science; Civilizations; and, Travel and Living." ARD in
Germany and the BBC in the UK have both created theme channels.~ In the US, A&E,
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Disn ey, Lifetim e, MTV and PBS are among those who have created or are planning to
offer them e services. 10,1 I

In addition, the digital TV environment is being used for multi casting or the
retran smission of content on multiple cha nnels with different schedules so that content
is available more conveniently. HBO and Showtim e are amo ng those offering multi cast
channels. Other uses for extra capacity include additional pay-per-view channels and
special packages of content such as all professional football games in a given season.
Satellite services in Europe and the US offer seasona l sports packages. Some of these
offerings (e.g., them e cha nnels) will provide new revenu e streams while others such as
multi casting may increase viewer satisfaction with a service and thereby redu ce churn
(i.e., the number of subscribers who cancel pay service).

An important issue associated with extending existing content into new digita l
environments is the ownership and contro l of programming, espec ially sports. One of the
ea rly concerns ra ised is that those who contro l the rights to spo rting events and other
highly desired programming may restrict the distribution of that content in orde r to
provide a competit ive advantage to one type of carrier such as satellite or cablc.l"

Extending Current Trends in the New Envir-onrnent

T he digital environme nt will provide an opportunity to extend curre nt trends from the
analogue environme nt. For example, the digit al enviro nment will provide an opportunity
to offer more audio services, as an altern ative to rad io or com pact discs, e.g., \,yorldDAB
in Europ e along with T C I and Bell South Digital Wireless in the US. It may also be used
to offer several audio tracks for programming, each in a different language, thereby
extend ing curre nt closed-captioning systems into more natu ral audio modes. Further, the
digital enviro nment can suppo rt an improvement in the qu ality of audio for TV
program s. This will require better speakers attac hed to TV sets alon g with higher qu ality
audio signa ls in the T V tran smission . Cu riously, research by Ru ss Neuma n has
demon strated that imp roved audio qu ality accompa nying a TV pro gram can lead
viewers to feel that the video image has a higher resolution. ':' In this sense, improved
audio might provide a cheap way to imp rove the perceived resolution of video .

Digital systems with 100 or more channels will require new ways to navigat e among
the content offerings. Program guides are offered on nearly all of the new digital systems.
T hese allow viewers to search for programs by content category, time of day, text
description s about the cha nnel or program and to place electro nic mark ers next to
favorite program s or cha nnels. A number of interesting economic and policy issues have
arisen or will soon develop around program guides. First, the frequent use of program
guides by viewers may help them to beco me valua ble advertising venues, much as search
engines and Web service provider home pages have attracted mu ch advertising on the
Intern et becau se so much traffic passes through them. Second, program guides could be
used to steer viewers towards some pro grams and away from others, to the benefit of
channels offered by the parent compa ny of the program guide. It also remains to be seen
if any digital system ope rato rs will imitate the cable systems offered in many hotels,
which display the program guide as a default channel whenever the T V is turned on. In
simple terms, will program guides serve viewers or will they serve system operators?

Program guides can provide potentially helpful mechani sms for paren ts to control
what their children watch . However, early parent al control softwa re in pr ogram guides
has not been used by many pa rents. If the software provides good secur ity, many parents
find it too complex to use. If the softwa re is easy to use, children quickly figure out ways
to circumnavigat e it.
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Some of the most interesting cha nges in the new digital environment may result from
side effects of 'going digital' . For example, the new digital environment will enco urage
many viewers to purchase larger T V sets in orde r to realize the benefits of better pictures.
Larger TV screens, in turn , will provide an opportunity for programmers to ad dre ss
some of their cur rent problems. One significant issue faced by programmers is the
tendency of some viewers to change channels when a commercial comes on. I I This is
especially prevalent in large channel TV systems that offer viewers so man y choices. One
way to entice viewers to stay on a channel during commercials is to provide some content
on part of the screen while the commercial plays, mu ch as a newspap er provides bot h
advertising and content on the same page. A few channels, notably the Bloomberg
business channel, are cur rently employing this model. Others who make some use of this
technique include CNBC , CNN Headline News and ESPN.15 A newspaper mod el of
content and ads on the same screen is easier to implemen t in a digital enviro nment with
larger screens and many 'windows' tha t can hold different form s of content or advertis
ing. It may also appeal to so-called 'multi-taskers' or people who like to do many thin gs
at the same time .

The digital enviro nment-simp ly becau se it is new-may allow programmers to
renegotiate their rela tionship with viewers and make changes tha t might cause a
firestorm in the cur rent ma rketp lace. Placing ad s over content is on e example of
renegotiating the relationship between programmers and viewers. Other examples are
likely to emerge in the marketpla ce and ar e therefore unpredictable. Viewer respo nses to
these changes, whether passive acceptance or protests, are also un predictabl e.

Many consumers like to talk about television program s. For examp le, it is not
uncommon for teenagers to call each other on the telephone as they are watching T V
and to discuss the plot , cha racters, etc. In a digital enviro nment , it will be possible for
these conversations to take place in a wind ow on the TV screen as viewers in different
households type comments about what they are seeing. MTV tried an experimen t called
'MT V Yackline' in which viewers of music videos could type comments about the
program throu gh an online service. T he typed comments were then superimposed at the
bott om of the TV picture for all viewers to see. T he experi ment failed beca use many
people did no t want to see the comments, some of which were inan e or obscene.
However , in a digit al enviro nment it is possible for such comments to be seen only be
those who wish to view them. Further, chat rooms can be created for gro ups of friends,
who would be the on ly on es to see the comments. It remains unclear whether this or
other forms of communications will becom e popular in the digital TV environment, as
they have on the Int ernet.

High-end and Longer-tenn Services

Beyond the near- term additions and changes, what new content will be tried expe rimen
tally or offered as regu lar services in the digital enviro nment? New services in the digital
pip eline may be grou ped into a few categories. First, movies and television program s can
be offered on-dema nd so that cons umers see the content whenever they wish and, in
some cases, with the same control over content that they have now with a VC R, e.g.,
stop, rewind, fast forward , etc.

T hese video-on-dema nd services (VO D) have been tested in a number of sett ings. In
Europe, trial s have been conducted by British T elecom in the UK, T elenor in Norway,
and Tc1ia in Swed en, among others.16 In the US , trials have been con ducted by Bell
Atlantic in Virgi nia , Cablevision in New York , and T CI in Denver, amo ng others.! "
Consumer reactions to the services have generally been positive. Further , consume rs with
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VOD have purchased more movies than comparable hom es with pay-per-view (ppV).18
A VOD trial in J apan had similar results." A major question sur rounding VOD is
whether the service can be provided at a cost for the provider and a price for the
consumer that is acceptable. Some argue that VOD is not economically feasible. This
was a conclusion reached by those who conducted the VOD trial inJapan. Others argu e
that the costs for providers are coming down and that it will be feasible in the near
future. Among the critical economic issues are the cost to digitize video and the cost as
well as capacity of video servers that store movies or TV pro grams. The costs for both
of these VOD components have been redu ced sharply over the past few years" Further,
some VOD service providers are offering turnkey packages of VOD technology and
content that appear to be more attrac tive to system operators .i!

VOD technology can also be used to time-shift programming, e.g., a 6 o'clock news
program can be made available to viewers at any point later in the same evening or a
Monday night situation comedy program can be made available throughout the week.
These services have been offered at lower price points than movies, e.g., 50 cents to one
dollar for a I-hour TV program . While this app lication of VOD technology duplicates
what hou seholds can do with a VCR (i.e. time shift) it may appea l to those who ar e
pressed for time and who are willing to pay for convenience.

One alternative to VOD is NVOD (near-video-on-demand). In an NVOD service,
several movies are transmitt ed each on four or five separate digital channels. The start
times for a given movie are staggered every 10 to 15 minutes. In this way, a viewer can
begin watching any movie within a relatively short time, or, 'nea rly on demand' . An
NVOD system for 10 movies requires 40 to 50 channels. Many satellite operators
provide NV O D services, e.g., BSkyB and DirecTV. NVO D, like VOD, has produced
higher buy rates compa red to ppv.22There is much debate about the relative appeal and
economic advantages of VOD versus NVO D.

Interactive television will be possible in digita l environments where there is a return
path from the home, schoo l or business to the transmission source, e.g., via two-way
cable, a telephone link or even a return path by rad io transmission . Interactive TV for
consumers was tested in the 1980s, e.g., in Biaritz , France by the French PTT, in
Co lumbus, Ohio by Warner Amex and in Higashi Ikoma, J apan by the Hi-Ovis
consortium, and found to be too expensive as well as techni cally difficult.23 More
recently , it has been tested by British Tel ecom in Ipswich, Colchester and in their
Westminster Cable system, by Deutsche Tel ekom in Berlin and Nuremb erg , by T elia in
J arlaberg, Stockholm , by Bell Atlanti c in Dover Township, New J ersey and by Time
Warn er in Orlando, Florid a, among oth ers. T he results were mixed. Users gener ally
liked the services but the costs of the technology as well as content were too high.24 There
is a continuing debate about the economic feasibility of high-end interactive television in
the near term . The budget for a high-end interactive TV program , where most or all of
the intera ctive elements are video, can be thr ee or four times the budget for a linear TV
program. If the budget for a major broadcast channel is $ 1 billion per year, then the cost
of an interactive video channel could approach $3 or $4 billion . How can this cost be
justified when the early audi ence for interactive television will, inevitably, be limited?

Simpler versions of intera ctive TV that mix interactive text over one-way TV or
which provide interactive still images and sound may provide a path of evolution toward
full interactive video . Further , these 'economy model ' forms of interactive TV are well
suited to applications such as home shopping, banking and some forms of interactive
games. British Interactive Broadcasting plans to test a number of these services in 1998,
using satellite transmission. In addition, interactive video for education and business
meetings (also called videoconferencing) has been used successfully in many settings .f
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Digital Video for the PC and the Internet for TV

The digital environme nt can provide video services for the person al computer such as
channels of business-related video tha t are displayed in a window on a PC monitor.
Am on g the challenges for these 'video streaming' services are the low bandwidth tha t
connec ts most PCs to the web and competing proprietary systems that require users to
obtain different software for specific services that are offered." For this reason , the
business mark et with its generally higher access spee d to the inte rne t and greater
technical suppo rt in the workplace , may be develop ed before the consume r market.
SES/ ASTRA launched Astra -Ne t in late 1997 to provide high-speed data and video for
bu siness PC users in Europe. DirecPC began a similar satellite-to-PC service in the US
during 1997 for both consumers and businesses. In add ition, CNN In teractive offers
video clips for PC users over a high-speed cable dat a service , @ Hom e.

Several companies offer web services that can be displayed on regular television sets.
Some of these include multimedia or video content that can be download ed to a set-top
box for display later; others allow users to make video telephone ca lls, e.g., Sega and
NextLevel allow subscrib ers to use a regular camcorder att ached to their set-top box for
video ph on e callsY In some cases the web content comes over a teleph one line and is
then displayed on a TV set. In other cases, the content is transmitted with the TV signa l
and pull ed out of the data strea m by a set-top box, thereby elimina ting the need for a
telephone line or modem . World Gate and Wink Co mmunications provide text services
that ove rlay TV programming in the US; Open TV provides a similar service in Europe.
Conte nt can be completely separate from the T V program and displayed on a full scree n
by itself or it can be related to the TV program and displayed in a box on the screen
over the TV picture, e.g., a viewer can call-up spo rts statistics from the data stream and
have them displayed over the video of the sports event. In yet another varia tion, WebT V
allows viewers to br owse the Internet in a box that is superimposed over any T V
program . In some ways, these services resemble teletext that ha s been widely ad opt ed in
many Europ ean countries.28

Hybrids

Many content applica tions are possible in a digital environment. These includ e program s
tha t are offered with different levels of resolution (will viewers pay mo re for the higher
resolu tion s?), cha nnels with and with out ads (viewers might pay for conte nt with ou t ads
and receive the sam e content with ads for free), spec ial cha nnels for public locations such
as airports, and, private channels for corporate or govern ment offices as well as schoo ls
that are geographically dispersed . Further , advances in digital compression have mad e it
possible to tran smit a large number of digital cha nn els (up to 20) in the same space tha t
one ana logue cha nnel can be tran smitted . This makes private cha nnels for education,
governme nt offices or even a supe rma rket cha in mo re feasible. Several state governments
in the US worki ng with local pu blic broadcasting gro ups, e.g., in Kentu cky, Mississippi ,
Ne braska and Sou th Carolina, have buil t large digital television networks delivered via
a combination of satellite, microwave, cable and/ or telephone lines. T hese digital
networks provide educa tion services to schools as well as training and data tran sfer for
government offices.

M any other opti on s are possible and many more will be discovered once digital
technology is widely used in the marketplace. For example, one cha nnel could be split
into two cha nnels instantan eou sly to acco mmodate unusual circumstances . This might
occ ur during an imp ort ant breakin g news story: instead of interrupting the regular
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broadcast for news, a station could continue its regular pro gramming service and add a
second feed of news for those who want it. It is also possible to transmit more video
informat ion than can be displayed on a TV set, e.g., a much wider picture, and let each
viewer manipulate the video inform ation by panning left or right as well as by zooming
in on the picture. The techn ology to enable this has been developed by two groups in
the US: Bellcore and the Center for Tel ecommunication s Research at Columbia
University.

Kirch 's DFI digital service in Germ any has developed a hybrid interactive app li
cation in which they take multipl e camera feeds from a sporting event and place each
feed on a separate digital cha nnel. Viewers can become directors by moving back and
forth among the channels and choosing different camera angles for the game. Videoway
offered a similar service in Montreal, Canada and ACTV is developing such a service
in the US.29

GTE's Mainstreet service and The Interactive Channel, both based in the US, offer
still fram es with ph otographs, graphics and text along with audio in an interactive mode.
These services are less expensive to provi de than full motion video. They can also be
combined with Web services that are displayed on the television set. GTE has reported
that gam es have been the most popular content on its Mainstreet interactive cable service
in California and Florida, e.g., playing bingo against neighbors or trying to compete with
contestants on quiz shows by answering the questions first.3D

Another hybrid appli cat ion of digital technology is the insertion of advertising in live
video pro grams such as television sports. Currently, sports stadiums sell space for
advertising on billboards that surround the playing field. With digita l insertion, advertis
ing can be superimposed anywhere in the stadium, including on the grass. People at the
live event do not see the ads, but viewers at hom e do. This system is und er development
in France, Israel and the US. It lets the broadcaster cha nge the inserted ads at any point
and thereby sell more ads. The technology may become contentious if broadcasters
superimpose a digital ad over an advertising banner that has been sold by the owners of
a spo rts stadium. Digital insertion also opens up a potentially perilous door for changing
the reality that is perc eived by viewers. For example, it would be easy in a newscast to
digitally change the wording on banners at a political rally or add a person to a scene
who is not actually at the scene.

Discussion

Mu ch has been learned in the tria ls to dat e about the feasibility of these new services,
but mu ch remains to be learned. For example, there is no clear answer yet in the debate
over persona l computers versus TV sets as the terminal of choice for digita l services. Both
are cur rently used and both are likely to be around for the foreseeab le future. The
widespread testing of new digital services throughout Europe, the US and Asia also raises
a question of sharing what has been learn ed. In addition to the organizations discussed
earlier, testing of new digital services has been conducted by groups such as AT&T,
EchoStar and Microsoft in the US, along with Tel ecom Italia and Tel epiu ' in Italy, Tele
Riviera in Nice, France, Via Digital in Spain and Cable Link in a suburb of Dublin,
Ireland, among others. The research conducted about these trials is typically considered
propri etary and therefore, not shared. However, this often means that each new group
repeats the same mistakes as earlier groups. It would be helpful to the developm ent of
digital broadcasting if more research findings were shared. In addition, there are research
findings about earlier trials of services such as interactive television that are availabl e but
not widely known or dissemin ated.
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Content and Services

Content in the early digital environment of 1996- 8 has included a heavy emphasis on
movies and sports. Other applications that are being tested or offered includ e shopping,
banking, educa tion, games and news. It remains un clear how many and what kind of
micro-niche services will be economically viable. For those who are concerne d tha t
narrowcasting will be taken to ridiculous extremes, it is worth noting that am ong the first
spec ialized cable cha nnels in the US was a 'C lock Cha nnel' . In the 1950s and I960s,
some cable ope rators with an extra channel directed a camera on a wall clock and
transmitted the time 24 hours a day. However, a grea ter conce rn may lie not in silly
cha nnels but sleazy ones. Wh enever new distribution channels becom e available, an
oppo rtunity emerges for content such as pornography and programming with extreme
violence. The digital environment is no exception. Parent al control software is likely to
be ineffective in blocking such content. A better option may be to switch from active
blocking of content to active autho rization. That is, rath er than have all content come
into the hou seho ld and then block some of it, consumers could actively authorize what
channels will be delivered to the home when they subscribe to a service. In this way,
undesirabl e channels would never enter the hou sehold .

Another conce rn some may have to the digital environment is that it will destroy the
integr ity of program s by breakin g them up into windows on the TV screen, supe rimpos
ing other content or ads over the program , and letting viewers insert their comments
about the program on the TV screen for all to see. In theory , digital environme nts will
let producers and viewers have it both ways. T hat is, producers could still create linear
programs with no wind ows or inserts if they wish and viewers could bring up wind ows
and other inserts or choose to watch the program free of any interruptions to the linear
integri ty of a program. However, the options available to both producers and viewers will
depend upon the spec ific design of each digital system.

Are there opportunities for more or better publi c service and cultural conte nt?
Clearly, the answer is yes. H owever, public service and cultural cont ent will have to
compe te in an environment of grea ter choice. T he near-term oppor tunity may be to offer
theme channels that nar rowly target spec ific audience segme nts. For example, there is a
need for high quali ty children's content in early evening but public service cha nnels with
restricted capacity have used this time period for news and other content directed
towards olde r audiences. Similarly, audi ences would benefit from public service and
cultura l content that is multi cast at different times on different channels, making the
programs fit more conveniently into the schedules of busy househo lds. ARD and the
BBC in Europ e as well as PBS in the US are movin g in this direction .

The repackaging of content and distribution of the same content on mult iple
cha nnels raise a questions about the shelf-life for programming and the imp act of digital
systems on syndication revenues over time. Cur rently, many popular program s enjoy a
long life in syndication. If distribution moves in a vertical direction wherein program s
saturate the market through repetitive carriage on many channels, will this redu ce the
value of hor izontal distribution over time through overexposure of the programming?

Access to popular programs by distributors raises another concern . Will cable, satellite,
teleph one and wireless digital TV system operators be ab le to secure programming at
reasonable rates. Fair access to content was written into US legislation in 1992 and into
subsequent FCC rules, but there have been many complaints that access has been denied
to competitors by large companies that have both content and distribu tion interests."
Similar problems have arisen in Europe .F This has been a particular probl em in right s to
sporting event s that are so popular among the early adopters of digital services.
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In the long term, the most interesting impact of digit al techn ology on TV channels
may be to eliminate them . At some point in the future, all programming may be stored
on video servers and consumers could choose from libraries with thou sands of program s.
This would eliminate both schedules (except for live programming) and cha nnels. In this
environme nt, networks might be replaced with program services that spec ialize in certain
catego ries of content or compete by virtue of their br and na mes and the qu ality of their
programming stock.

The appe al of web services on television is not yet clea r. Som e have argued that
television is a poor medium for displaying text and, furth er , that peo ple will not want to
spe nd long sessions getting informa tion over TV. However, teletext has been successful
in Europ e and mu ch web conte nt provid es entertainment that suits the interests of most
TV viewers. The appea l of these services ma y vary by region and in rela tion to
compara tive product advantages. It appears that there is a market for high-speed web
access over cable that can be displayed on TV or a PC . Web services delivered through
the television, signal , e.g., the vert ical blanking int erval (VBI) may also be popular in
areas of the US and Europe where telecommunication costs to access the Web are very
high .

HDT V may have a number of very int eresting impacts on content once it is offered.
The high resolution of H DT V images shows the flaws in man y TV studio sets. False
walls and ba ckgrounds that are perfectly acceptable with the cur rent TV standards
appear to be flimsy and art ificial on HDTV. In addition, HDTV shows skin ton es, facial
wrinkles and other bodi ly details mu ch more sharp ly than conventional TV. It remains
unclear wheth er these features combined with larger digit al sets will have an impact upon
the appeal of actors, politi cian s and others who rely on television to achieve popularity.
Similarly, certain types of content may be more appealing or less appealing on
high-resolut ion , lar ge-screen TV.

Som e have que stion ed wheth er audiences want to interact with television or do more
work while watching TV, e.g., pressing buttons on a remote contro l that bring up text
into a window on the scree n. Aren' t most TV viewers passive couch potato es? There is
mu ch research to sugges t that the couch potato stereotype has been oversta ted. M any
people interact with TV content by talking about it to others and many viewers love to
use remote controls.P However , the digita l environment will be a frenetic experience
only for those who wish to use it that way. For most viewers, it will simply provide more
selec tion and control over what they wat ch.

The Business Case fir Digital Services

The most challenging aspec t of content for digital TV is tryin g to und erstand what level
of revenu e it might generate. Several marketplace elem ent s are likely to interact in
determining the business case for new digital services. First, there has been a long-term
and gradua l shift in the percent age of revenue television genera tes from adv ertisers,
gove rn ment and consumers: consumers pay a much larger sha re tod ay compared with
the 1960s.34 Second, in the cable and satellite environments, system operators cur rently
pay for programming that they distribute (vs terrestrial network television in the US,
where networks pay local stations to carry their content). In this sense, there is an existing
pattern of distributors paying for extra channels and passing these costs along to
subscribers. Third, the new digital enviro nment will permit many new forms of pricing
such as volume discounts. However , cur rently, many billing systems are not equiped to
handle discounting such as buy three movies and receive a fourth free. Other positive
factors for digital content revenu e are a general increase in consumer spe nding for
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entertainment over the past decade an d a shift in spe nding by some households away
from videocassette rentals and towards pa y television.P

Interacting with these revenu e factors are a number of challenges and uncert ainti es.
For example, if the amount of content is increased in a digital TV environment, will
hou seholds watch more TV (cur rently over 7 hours per day in US households)? In
addition, will the concentration of audience viewing among a few cha nnels (nine cha nnels
watched per week in an average US household; four cha nnels per week for households in
the UK)36 change significantly? Further, will additional channels attract new advertising
and increase total adverti sing revenue or will advertising revenue simply be spread across
a wider universe of channels? This is an importa nt issue for grou ps developing theme
channels who wan t to create a new bran d iden tity or extend an existing brand across new
channels. Marketing and advertising costs for ext ra channels will be significant. T ypically
25% of a channel's total budget goes to advertising and marketing.V

Co nten t and techn ology are likely to interact in a number of oth er ways that may affect
the development of digital TV. For example, with so many new and incompatible systems
bein g offered in the marketplace, will producers crea te content for each system? This
would be very expensive. In the absence of a critical mass of content, will consumers have
sufficient incentive to buy a new digital box when they may have to purchase more than
one box to receive a critical mass of attractive content. To complicate the analysis even
more, digital systems are evolving quickly and new models with advanced features are
replacing older ones every 12 to 18 months, as in the case of WebTV. Content created for
an ea rlier model may have a short shelf-life or be incompatible with newer systems.

l11zat Will Happen?

With all of the possibilities for new content and services in the digital environment, what will
actually happen? New digital services reinforce an old axiom about innovations in media,
i.e., advances in techn ology determine what new services are possible but a combina tion of
price, regulation, consumer interest, commercial investment and marketing agreements
determ ine what will actually happ en. For example, while it is technically possible to offer
video teleph one service over digital cable systems, the complexity of the equipment
configura tion for the latest videophone offerings along with weak interest in such services
during previous trials" suggest tha t the odds of success are quite long. Similarly, many
proposed new services may die on the vine because they do not attrac t sufficient commercial
investment or because majo r system operators block their distribu tion .

It is an important time for academic researchers, industry lead ers and policy makers
who wish to understand the significance of digital content, help desirabl e services develop
successfully and serve consumers. In addition to the major questi on s sur rounding digital
br oad casting such as technical standards, licenses for opera tors and other well-known
regulatory areas , there are a number of key conten t issues that deserve acad emic,
industry and government attention. These include: adult or pornographic content;
paren tal controls over services; the uses of program guides; fair access to content by
system operators; limitation s if any on the digital insertion of ads; and the potential for
digital manipulat ion of news content.
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